
Do we travel?
 

Yes we do! We can get you and your

squad ready at the venue, a hotel, or right

in the comfort of your home. Trials are

done in our salon in Cheshire.

 
 
 
 

Do we have a minimum amount to

travel?
 

Typically we have a 4 service minimum per

artist, but don't hesitate to reach out to see

if we can make other accommodations.
 

 

Should I do a trial?
 

Yes a trial is always recommended as it

allows you to discuss your vision with

your artist and see the full look. All trials

are booked for an hour for one service,

and an hour and a half if getting both

hair and makeup. Typically that time

allows for one to two looks. A second

trial may be needed if you want to try

several looks. 
 

 

When should I do my trial?

 

Most brides typically have a trial 3-6

months prior to their wedding date,

but it varies per person. We also do

hair and makeup for engagement

shoots so it’s always a plus when we

get to start your bridal journey with

you!

Frequently Asked Questions



Should I bring anything to my trial?
 

We suggest coming with some inspiration pictures of

what your vision is for your hair and makeup. 

 

Hair: If you already have your veil, hair accessories, or

hair extensions if being used, we strongly suggest

bringing those so you can see the full look. Most

importantly please come with clean dry hair to ensure

there is plenty of time as we do not schedule time for a

wash and blowdry during your trial.

 

Makeup: We suggest bringing a favorite lipstick if you

have one, but we have plenty of options as well! Be sure

to stay nice and hydrated before your trial as it allows

your skin to have a nice glow. Ideally please try to come

with makeup free moisturized skin.

What's included with

makeup?

 

We provide custom blended

airbrush makeup. We have

alternative foundation options

as well. False eyelashes are

included with every makeup

service at no additional cost. 

Do I have enough hair for a particular style?

If you don't, we have a solution! Extensions are a great

option we can discuss with you. There are options that

range from same day clip-in applications to a longer

lasting option that would last you through your

honeymoon.


